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Some dates for your diary:
Sunday 26th May 2019
Next LBC Blues Jam
Free entry
2-5 pm at the Royal Oak Hotel
All welcome BYO Instrument(s)
Thursday 30th May 2019
Launceston Competitions – Youth
Door of Hope at 7pm
Wednesday 29th May 2019
Next LBC General Committee Meeting
7.30pm Invermay Bowls Club.
All financial members welcome.
See inside this issue for lots more of what’s
ahead.

ABOUT THE LAUNCESTON BLUES CLUB
The Launceston Blues Club is a non-profit organisation run by volunteers whose sole aim is to promote and
present Blues and Roots music to the music lovers of Launceston.
LBC Committee meetings are now held every second month, 7:30pm, at the Invermay Bowls Club.
Watch for dates advised as we work out the routine. All financial members welcome.
The club also runs a Jam Day on the last Sunday of the month, 2pm-5pm, at the Royal Oak Hotel, for those
who wish to gain stage experience, as well as the opportunity to play with musicians of varying levels. We
encourage musicians of all ages and accomplishment to attend. Audiences greatly appreciated.
LBC membership entitles the holder to a monthly newsletter and discounts at participating businesses.
Corporate members can also advertise their services through the Blue Note.
LBC CONTACT INFORMATION:
Email: launcestonbluesclub@yahoo.com.au
https://www.launcestonbluesclub.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Launceston.Blues.Club
MAIL: P.O.BOX 7683, LAUNCESTON. 7250

LBC COMMITTEE 2018-19
President: Karin Grant
0414 350 470
Vice President:
Vacant
Treasurer:
Erica Maxwell
Secretary:
Karin Grant
Membership Officer:
Erica Maxwell
Public Officer:
Alan Purdey
Acting Bluenote Editor:
Karin Grant
General Committee:
Kay Maloney
John Lovell
Susan Crave
Jean-Charles Crave
Julie Roach
Dave Keller

Newsletter items – we would welcome your contribution
Articles from our members are invited and most welcome. These
may be in the form of comments, letters, profiles, CD reviews,
concert or gig reviews, interviews or news items.
All articles, including details of upcoming gigs should be received
no later than the 25th of the month. Please send to
launcestonbluesclub@yahoo.com.au
The views expressed within the Blue Note submitted items are not
necessarily those of the LBC, committee members or the editor.
**LBC Blue Note Committee reserves the right to decide what of
any contribution is or is not published.
____________________________________________________
The following businesses provide discounts to Launceston Blues
Club members upon sighting of current membership card
Royal Oak Hotel – 10% off main meal at ALL times
CD Centre – Kings Meadows – 10% off purchases
Dobson Guitar Services – 10% off parts & strings
other services negotiable
The Coin and Stamp Place (Hobart) also offers discounts on medal
mounting and selected products
Create Communicate (Phil Dean) is offering half price music videos
to club members, starting at $100.

Hello all
We had a successful inaugural joint event
with the Jazz Club last month. A good
sized audience and the bands sounded
great. Our JC did a fantastic job with the
staging and providing the sound for the
night. The earlier time for an event
seemed to suit most people and by all
accounts they had a good night out.
Our Vice President, Victoria Wardlaw has
withdrawn from her role on the LBC
committee for personal reasons. Tory as
she was known to us, has been a valuable
and enthusiastic committee member, her
passion for having younger people
involved saw last year’s Youth in Blues
Showcase event being a great success.
Tory also spent many hours compiling
past Blue Notes. We at the LBC would like
to thank you for all your contributions to
the LBC and wish you all the best.
I was away for two weeks over the Easter
period spending time with family, chilling
out and also got to catch some great
music up in Newcastle. I hope the Easter
period was good for you all as well.
It looked like everyone enjoyed
themselves at our April jam, we were a bit
light on guitarists, poor JC was just about
the only one there for the entire session,
with Bill coming up for a couple of tunes.
We were also short of drummers to trial
the electronic kit supplied by Dave Keller,
so we could get feedback. Don’t forget the
new time of 2-5pm and hope to see some
more musicians at the May Blues Jam.

The month of May for me, means Blues on
Broadbeach Festival time. I am excited to
see our Bad Dad Orchestra on the bill,
along with Cedric Burnside, Canned Heat,
Eric Bibb, Chris Cain, Mojo Webb and so
many other talented Australian and
International acts. Always good to see a
growing number of fellow Taswegians and
LBC members making the trek up to the
Gold Coast for this Festival.
Here is a YouTube link for our local Bad
Dad Orchestra’s latest clip, filmed in the
Oak front bar… nice and bluesy, I am sure
you will enjoy.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YZ0eJ
sbqwk0
The LBC sponsorship of the Youth in
Blues section of the Launceston
Competitions is coming up on 30 May at
the Door of Hope at 7pm, hoping some of
you can make it along to support the LBC
and our young people.
We have a sub-committee working on our
Club’s 20th birthday/anniversary
celebrations for October, stay tuned for
more information coming soon. Put
Sunday 13th October in your diaries for
now.
Have a great month. Cheers Kaz … Karin
Grant – President

The Royal Oak Hotel Gig Guide – May 2019
1st

Miss Tori (Public Bar, 8pm)

2nd

Carl Treasure, Jason Whatley (Public Bar, 8pm)

3rd

Luke Parry (Public Bar, 9pm)

4th

Jacob Boote (Public Bar, 9pm)

5th

Open Folk Seisiún (Public Bar, 5pm)

8th

Danny Kealley (Public Bar, 8pm)

9th

Espresso Bongo (Public Bar, 8pm)

10th

Mick Attard (Public Bar, 9pm)

11th

S&M (Public Bar, 9pm)

12th

Open Folk Seisiún (Public Bar, 5pm)

15th

Cody Gunton (Public Bar, 8pm)

16th

Joe Kallman, Dream Sister (Public Bar, 8pm)

17th

Leigh Ratcliffe (Public Bar, 9pm)

18th

The Art of Surviving (Oak Shed, 9pm)

19th

Open Folk Seisiún (Public Bar, 5pm)

22nd

Luke Triffitt (Public Bar, 8pm)

23rd

Ben Castles (Public Bar, 8pm)

24th

Scott Lewis (Public Bar, 9pm)

25th

John & Jai (Public Bar, 9pm)

26th

LBC Blues Jam (Oak Shed, 2pm) & Open Folk Seisiún (Public Bar, 5pm)

28th

Nadira & Friends (Oak Shed, 8pm)

29th

Open Mic (Public Bar, 7pm)

30th

Jade & Dane (Public Bar, 8pm)

31st

The Blackstone Dukes (Public Bar, 9pm)
**Please check with venue for more info or any last minute changes**

WANT TO GET OUT & ABOUT?

CHESTER DRAWS &
THE LOWBOYS
CHICKEN PICKIN’ SWINGIN’ JAZZED
UP BLUES
Chester Draws and the "Lonnie
Lowboys" have a gig at the Australian
Italian Club Prospect on Saturday May
18th.
Chester Draws & The Lowboys are a
dynamic 3 piece combo. For this show the
band will be featuring Richard Steele, up
front on guitar and vocal and Bruce
Innocent on drums and Darren Pinner on
bass ( hence the Lonnie Lowboys). With a
reputation as one of Australia’s finest slide
guitarists and blues stylists, Richard has
been impressing audiences with his
unique sound and approach on both
acoustic and electric guitar for over 25
years. It will be a great evening of Jump
Blues, Western Swing, Country Boogie,
Chicago Blues and more! They challenge
anyone NOT to have fun & try to sit still.
Their repertoire includes classic material
from blues legends such as Freddy King,
T- Bone Walker and Louie Jordan to
original songs and tweeked up versions of
songs by Hank Williams and Jerry Reed
and even the tune Blue Moon.
Those who attended the last Blues Cruise,
would attest to the great musicianship
showcased during the afternoon. We all
had lots of fun, the band and audience
alike.
Call the AIC on 6344 7332 to book a table.
You may bring your own nibbles if desired.

TWO OPTIONS FOR THIS COMING THURSDAY NIGHT-2/5
LOCAL Attention: songwriters.
New event at the Royal Oak, This the first of what we hope to be long-running series of gigs.
Starting in May (2/5), the Oak will be showcasing two local songwriters on the first Thursday of
each month. To kick off proceedings, Jason Whatley will be joined by fellow Namesake and
leader of Blackstone Dukes, Carl Treasure. If you're a songwriter and would like to play one of
the Songwriters Sessions, please message Jason via the Facebook event. Here is a link to the
Facebook event https://www.facebook.com/events/381238745800887/

********************************************************************************************************

Feel like a road trip to Devonport to the Northwest Musicians Club?
Plenty of musos have been to Jam
sessions... ours are just a bit different and
hopefully MORE FUN!!
So... If you sick of jamming alone or with
the same guys... You want a bit of variety
or a new challenge... If you miss catching
up with muso friends because you're busy
playing gigs on the weekends... This event
on a Thursday evening may be just what
you need.
What’s going happen??

- Musos of all abilities are welcome
- We want everyone to have play
throughout the night!!!
- PA and back line (drums, bass amp,
guitar amps, mics etc are provided
- BYO instruments and tuner only to make
for quick changes and more time for
everyone to have a play.
- Cost is free for NWMC Members. Join
up as a member on the night for just $5.

- Each Muso fills in a simple registration
form as they arrive. If you are a multi
instrumentalist, then fill one a form for
each instrument you play.

- Membership of NWMC entitles you to
free or reduced entry fees to all future
NWMC events.

- Names will be drawn out to create
completely random and new band lineups.

Non players are most welcome of
course!!!

- Each new band will have time to get
together agree on and prepare 3 songs
before getting up to play them....

There is licenced bar and food available.
https://www.facebook.com/events/223427
1819995089/

Opinion Piece-What happened to the blues?
By Deborah Bayliss, Defender Contributing Writer – Chicago Defender June 20, 2018
Photo by Chasiti Moore (BiMoxie Photography)

A Chicago musician shares his thoughts….
As Chicago legendary blues singer Tail Dragger (James
Yancy Jones) performs around the world and at home, he
says he finds it troubling that Black musicians are not
embracing the Blues and show little interest in keeping the
genre alive and authentic.
“They don’ gave it away,” Tail Dragger said last week of
what African-Americans have done with the Blues. “If it
wasn’t for young White kids, blues would be dead. My
entire band is White. I can’t find the young Black men who
want to play blues. Eddie Taylor Jr. is the only Black guy I
know who is still playing traditional blues. The young Black
folks are ashamed of it. I wish more Black young people
would think about what our forefathers created and not be
ashamed of something that is a big part of Black culture.”
The blues genre was created by African-Americans in the Deep South around the end of the
19th century, evolving from African spirituals, chants and field hollers, and used originally by
the slaves who worked in the fields of White slave owners.
Blues musicians Howlin’ Wolf, Muddy Waters, Coco Taylor, Sonny Boy Williamson, John
Lee Hooker, Albert King, Little Walter, B.B. King, Bobby Bland, Otis Rush, Blind Willie
Johnson, Willie Dixon, Junior Wells, Big Mama Thornton, Otis Spann, have all passed on but
were among the well-known blues artists who kept the genre alive during their time.
Tail Dragger, 77, a retired auto mechanic, listened to blues on a battery-operated radio as a
little boy growing up in Altheimer, Ark. After learning the words, he would go to school and
sing the songs to the girls at his school, he said. He loved the blues so much he told his aunt
that he was going to be a blues musician one day.
“She said I wasn’t but she got a chance to hear me sing before she died,” Tail Dragger said.
He honed his blues chops under the tutelage of Howlin’ Wolf (1910-1976), who gave Tail
Dragger his moniker.
“He gave me the name Tail Dragger because I was always late getting there to perform,” Tail
Dragger explained. “He would see me coming and would say, ‘here he comes dragging his
tail.’ I also got that name because my musical timing was bad. I thought I was really doing
something, but I didn’t know timing. Wolf talked about me after a show, so I asked him to
teach me. He took a liking to me and taught me. I was about 30 years old at that time. He
told his band to help me out also. I had top musicians helping me. He told them I was going
to take his place someday.”

(Continued)…..
Tail Dragger said he was influenced by Williamson, Boyd Gilmore, Jimmy Reed, Waters and
Elmore James. Throughout his career, the blues man performed on both the West and
South sides of Chicago.
His CDs include Crawlin’ Kingsnake (St. George Records); American People (Delmark
Records); My Head is Bald (Delmark Records); Live At Rooster’s Lounge (Delmark
Records). He also has four live DVDs.
“I never changed my style,” said Tail Dragger. “I have to play and I sing what I feel. It comes
from my heart and my soul. I never write nothin’ down. Blues is life, so you live the blues. I
normally perform in Europe. I’m just now starting to get recognition in the U.S. People from
Austria came and found me at my house on the West side of Chicago and said they wanted
to record me. They saw one of the movies I was in and found me. Whenever I go there, they
always rent me a house. They pick me and my wife up for lunch and dinner.” Tail Dragger
has been married 21 years to his wife, Bertha.
Tail Dragger is treated like royalty on the other side of the pond.
“The people over there treat me well and I’m received well,” Tail Dragger said. “The only way
I’m reminded that I’m Black, is when I look in the mirror. It’s the same wherever I go in the
world. They are good to me whether it’s Finland, London, Panama or Brazil. They love the
blues. I never thought I would travel the world and go to the places I’ve been because of the
blues.”
Whenever he is in Brazil, the blues musician said youth are always trying to learn the guitar
so they can play blues music, something he said he doesn’t find here in the states.
“When you do find young Black musicians playing the blues, they are trying to play to White
audiences because they figure they can make more money. They dress it up too much.
When you go to Europe, though, you can’t fool them. I try to teach young Black people but
they don’t want to listen.”
Dragger performed last year and this year at the Chicago Blues Festival.
“I wish there was a young Black musician I could pass my legacy along to,” Tail Dragger
said. “I have kids but they are not interested in the blues either. My granddaughter is doing
rap music. This is why I can’t change my style. Others get so rich off the blues and Black
people are ashamed of it.”
Dragger, like other blues musicians, performed at small hole- in-the-wall spots on Chicago’s
west side. He said most of those joints have closed because the areas are now so
dangerous.
However, you can still catch his performance twice a month on Tuesdays at the Water Hole
Lounge, 1400 S. Western Ave.
Article found at:
https://chicagodefender.com/2018/06/20/what-has-happened-to-the-blues/
Read more about Tail Dragger on his Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/Tail-Dragger-118349229811/

Then there is this…. Part of the next generation

CEDRIC BURNSIDE
To say I am a little bit excited is an understatement, Cedric Burnside is
coming back to Australia and will be at Blues on Broadbeach, as well as
playing a few other sideshows. I have been fortunate to catch him at a
couple of the now defunct Great Southern Blues & Rockabilly Festivals, on
the NSW far south coast. The last time I saw him was 2010 and I didn’t
want to let him go lol… (see pic right) … Kaz
“My school was a juke joint/From a kid till I was grown/And
blues is really/All I ever known” “Ain’t Gonna Take No Mess”
Take one glance at the iconic tintype photograph which serves as the
cover to his new album, Benton County Relic, (pic left) and you know
immediately that Cedric Burnside is the real deal. “W hen I first saw it,
I thought I looked like an outlaw,” he laughs.
The 39-year-old still lives on several acres not far from the Holly
Springs, Mississippi, home where he was raised by “Big Daddy,” his
grandfather, the late singer/songwriter/guitarist R.L. Burnside whom
Cedric famously played with, just as his own father, drummer Calvin Jackson,
did. Cedric was literally born to the blues, more specifically, the “rhythmically
unorthodox” Hill country variant which emerged from Mississippi, where he grew up
surrounded (and influenced) by Junior Kimbroug h, Jessie May Hemphill and Otha Turner,
as well as delta musicians T -Model Ford and Paul “W ine” Jones.
Grammy-nominated in 2015 for Best Blues Album for the Cedric Burnside
Project’s Descendants of Hill Country, as well as the recipient of the Blues Music Awards
honor as Drummer of the Year for four consecutive years, Cedric’s latest album offers a
showcase for his electric and acoustic guitar, recording 26 tracks in just two days with
drummer/slide guitarist Brian Jay in the latter’s Brooklyn home studio in a rush of
creativity. It’s his first release for Single Lock Records, the Florence, Alabama label
headquartered across the Tennessee River from the legendary Muscle Shoals Sound
Studio and responsible for critically acclaim ed records by John Paul W hite, Nicole
Atkins, Dylan LeBlanc and St. Paul & the Broken Bones.
And while Cedric humbly refers to himself in the album’s title, the music within is
anything but ancient, the rich tradition of Hill country blues dragged kicking and
screaming into the modern-day with crackling electricity amid its nod to life’s essentials.
If the blues has traditionally been about getting through hard times, Benton County
Relic offers the kind of deep baring of the soul that enables us to transcen d oppression,
whether in the 19th century or in the precarious present.
There’s blood on these 12 tracks, from the matter -of-fact recitation of his povertystricken childhood without running water, radio or TV in “W e Made It” (“I come from
nothin’/I done been lower than low/I keep my head straight/No matter how low I go”) and
the description of a “Typical Day” (“I wake up in the mornin’/Sun shinin’ on my face/I
drink a cup of coffee/I might roll me a J”) to the loss of family endured in “Hard to Stay
Cool” and the unrequited passion of “There is So Much.”
“I write my music according to how I live my life, the things I’m going through at the
time,” insists Burnside, who lost both his parents, an uncle and his younger brother Cody
over the last few years. “I l ove music so much. It’s really something I can turn to when

(Continued)… I’m feeling down and out, and in pain. W hether it’s the heartache of
breaking up with a girlfriend, or frustration at a dispute with a family member.”
Burnside has brought a music that started as an expression of grief and a will to survive
into a modern-day art form that is both timely and timeless, a glimpse of myth and insight
into the human condition. “Back in the day, it wasn’t heard as music, but more like
‘somebody help me, I want to get out of this situation,’” says Cedric. “These days,
anybody can have the blues. Some people deal with loss by going out and getting drunk
or even killing themselves. The blues is about surviving through those hard times, telling
the world what you’ve been through, and how you came out of it.”
Cedric’s blues cover a wide range of different emotions. “Give It to You” is an expression
of pure sexual desire, a traditional blues trope. Burnside explains, “That kind of stuff
still goes on in the world today,” he says. “It has happened to me, and I’m sure it has
happened to a lot more people. W hether it’s politically correct or not, it’s the truth. And
that’s how I write my music. It might seem harsh or messed -up, but it’s real.”
“Call on Me” is a song penned for his three daughters, ages 13 to 17, about being there
emotionally, if not always in person, given his hectic touring schedule. “I just want them
to know, what I do is not just for the fans, but for them, too.”
The traditional “Death Bell Blues” is a tribute to his own “Big Daddy,” R.L. Burnside, who
used to perform the song, once covered by Muddy W aters and countless others. “I did it
the same way ‘Big Daddy’ did it,” he says. “I want to let the people know where my music
comes from.”
On “Ain’t Gonna Take No Mess,” Cedric insists he’s performing the music he wants,
regardless of what anybody else says. “I’ve been playing almost 30 years now,” he
exclaims. “It’s who I am, what I am. I am Hill country blues. This is my whole life, and
I’m not going to listen to anyone who tells me what I can and can’t do. I just thank God
that Single Lock Records let me be with my music.”
Cedric has both played and recorded with the North
Mississippi Allstars (Luther Dickinson gave him his first
electric guitar), W idespread Panic, Jimmy Buffett, Bobby
Rush, Hubert Sumlin, Black Joe Lewis and the
Honeybears and the Jon Spencer Blues Explosion. He
was also featured playing drums alongside Samuel L.
Jackson in Craig Brewer’s 2006 feature film, Black
Snake Moan, which was in part a tribute to his
grandfather R.L. and other iconic bluesmen.
Now planning to tour with collaborator Brian Jay to
promote the new album, Cedric eschews politics in favor
of the personal. “I know there’s a lot going on in the
world,” he says. “But I try to give it all to God and let
Him handle it. Politics divides people. The blues brings
them together. A bluesman has to find a way to make it
through.”
Cedric Burnside isn’t content with just making it through.
On Benton County Relic, he brings the blues alive for a
new generation of fans weaned on the likes of W hite
Stripes and the Black Keys. And why not? That’s all he’s
ever known.

From:

https://www.cedricburnside.net/

Some photos from our recent LBC-LJC joint event – Fusion - at the Boathouse on 5th April

LBC Blues Jam update:
Time: Please note that we have a new time for the monthly jams.
Starting at 2pm and finishing at 5pm.

Equipment: Microphones, guitar and bass amp
are now all supplied by the LBC. Jammers just need
to supply their own instruments. The drum kit is
loaned at present and we are currently trying out an
electronic drum kit with a view to purchase one.

A reminder about memberships:
Renewals now all fall due on 1st July each year.

The Launceston Jazz Club
welcomes Launceston Blues Club members to
their gigs at Jazz Club members’ prices.
LBC members will need to present their LBC
membership card upon entry to Launceston
Jazz Club gigs.
https://www.facebook.com/LauncestonJazzClub/

Newsletter contributions are most welcome. Please send articles, reviews or other items
of interest to launcestonbluesclub@yahoo.com.au

Based in Hobart, we have been serving both local and mail order clients since
1979. See us for professional service and advice on buying, selling or
insuring coins, stamps, medals and collectables and accessories. We are
agents of the Royal Australian Mint and Perth Mint.
We also offer a professional medal restoration service and framing of family
Honour Boards, etc. We are approved medal mounters for the Australian
Defence Force and Australian Federal Police.
The Coin and Stamp Place
Shop 3, Trafalgar on Collins - 110 Collins St Hobart Tas 7000
info@thestampplace.com Ph: 03 6224 3536 http://www.tazitiger.com

Sunday 28 April 2019 - Royal Oak Hotel

